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Executive Committee Meeting:
Your executive committee met at the clubhouse on Julv 24.

tdt:tatt: t*Kcra

?oadaAaa: 7/&/n'&1k

Jim Burlington, Operations Managel again accepted an invitation to meet and inform committee members of
ongoing golf and clubhouse activities.
He reported that work on the bunkers is finished for this year. Six bunkers were upgraded, and only the 12ft is
waiting for approval. Those bunkers that were worked on will be flooded to compact the sand, and fabric will be
added to the traps.
Plans to introduce lawn bowling are moving ahead, subject to cost projections.
Not surprisingly, the pool has been a huge success during this hot, dry summer.
Access and utilization of the members lounge continues to be an issue for some rnembers. Jim noted that the
lounge has been more accessible to members so far this year because there have been fewer clubhouse firnctions.
Walking on the golf course has become a problem for club management, Those walking on the course may be
conflonted by maintenance equipment and sprayers, and liability is a huge concern for the club.
Ball hawking has also been curtailed. Only Dave Weir is allowed to search for balls at specific times during the
day. Dave has agreed to donate half the balls he finds to the clubhouse, which sells them and donates the
proceeds to charity.
Friday's pub night has been discontinued for the balance of the summer. They will be resumed, however, in the
Fall. The club is still trying to improve the acoustics in the ballroom.
In closing, Jim expressed his appreciation to club members for their continuing support.
Discussion then turned to the annual increases to clubhouse fees. Len Dzierniejko presented some options to the
executive, but noted there is little the Residents'Association can do, other than continue to express concern to
clubhouse management and Kaitlin about further annual fee increases.
The treasurer, Joyce Friesen, reported that there are now 232 households affiliated to the LCCRA.
Gary Cronyn reported on Township matters. He noted that the tennis courts would not be resurfaced this year.
The Township intends only to fill the cracks.
With respect to properfy taxes, Gary has met with Munay Beckel who explained that taxes are governed by the
different servicing departments. If homeowners are concemed about their property taxes they can appeal
individually.
A summary report on vacant property adjacent to our community, can be found elsewhere in this issue of the
Goose.
Bruce Friesen reported on Lafarge. A tribunal on tire burning is scheduled for September.
Reporting on the Seniors' Ouffeach, Loek Andree stated that George Elliott and Herbie Koch are giving fliers to
new members of the community when they welcome them to the community. A flyer on Seniors'Outreach was also
distributed with the July issue of the Goose.
In the absence of Dave Golding, Elaine Jackson reported on the Bath Revitalization Project. Elaine informed the
executive that a grant of approximately $8,000.00 has been received for new highway signs, one on Cowrty Road 4
and one at the entrance to Bath, as well as some other projects.
Due to recent resignations from the executive, LCCRA is looking for volunteers to fill some vacancies. Contact
Elaine Jackson if you would like to volunteer and give something back to the comrnunit"v in which you live.
Production of the "birthday calendar" will go ahead with more than 120 names collected.
The next meeting of the executive is scheduled for September 19.

Bath GardeningClub:
History:
The club was formed in November 1990. Its
aim is to beautiff the village of Bath, and
assist fellow gardeners with problems in their
own gardens. The club undertakes various
projects with a view to giving pleasure to the
public, and beautifying the village.

Experts are invited to speak at club meetings, and outings are
arranged for members.
The club's purpos€ is to promote an interest in gardening among
amat€ur gardeners, covering various facets of this gratifuing
activity.
Flower barrels were purchased for the village, and they are filled
and cared for each year.



Project Highlights:
In I 99 1, the club planted and tested the annual "Vinca" for its
drought resistance and easy maintenance.
Bath village council was approached to adopt Periwinkle as the
official flowerofBath.
The "Vinca" was incorporated into the border of the Coat of
Armsin 1997.
In 1992,1 80 trees, a gift from the Province of Ontario, were
planted throughout the village. Members of the Gardening Club,
students from Bath Public School, and participants from the Bath
Minimum Security Facility undertook the planting.
A Memorial Garden was created and planted in Hawley Court,
and dedicated to the memory ofAlec Wilson, the club's first
president.
A triple-tiered rose garden was planted in Centennial Park.
Shrubs and annuals were also planted in front of Bath's Town
Hall.
Club members created and planted the flower bed around the
sign at the eastern entrance to the village'
This year, village flower gardens became the responsibility of
Loyalist Township.
The club has donated two park benches, one in Centennial Park
and another in Finkle Park,
The club is appreciative ofgenerous donations and sponsorship,
especially from Lafarge Canada, Lennox Generating Station,
Ontario Power Generation, Loyalist Township and The Royal
Bank. Their support has enabled the club to continue planting
the barrels and maintaining gardens.
Meetings are usually held on the third Monday of each month at
2:00pm in St. John's Hall. If anyone is interested in joining the
club, both ladies and gentlemen are invited. The next meeting is
scheduled for September 17.
Alexandra Webb& Bev HoPkins

Word Origins: Manure
ln the l6s and 17s centuries, everything had to be transported by
ship and it was also before the invention of commercial fertilizers,
therefore, large shipments of manure were cornmon. Manure was
shipped dry because in dry form it weighed a lot less than when
wet. But once exposed to water (at sea) it not only became
heavier, but the process offermentation began, a by-product of
which is methane gas.
As the stuff was stored below decks in bundles, you can imagine
what could (and did) happen, Methane began to build up below
decks and the first time someone went below at night with a
lantern. BOOOOOM!
Several ships were destroyed in this manner before someone
realized just what was hapPening.
After that, the bundles of manure were always stamped with the
label, "Ship High in Transit", which meant that the sailors were to
stow it high enough off the lower decks, so that any water that
came into the hold would not touch this volatile cargo and start
the production of methane gas.
Thus evolved the acronym, S.H.I.T. (Ship High In Transit). The
term has come down through the centuries and is in common use
to this very day.
Many do not know the true origin of this word. I must confess,
neither did I. Since moving to Loyalist and taking up the game of
golf, I always thought it was a golf term. You learn something
new every day! Eric King

MixedGolf

The following warning is issued for all residents of Loyalist
CountryClub

On Monday Night, August 13, Elaine Jackson and Mike Ken had
just started the Mixed Golf after dinner program with a rousing
rendition of "Limbo Rock", when aband of marauding PIRATES
and other unsavoury characters intemrpted the proceedings.
Several brigands invaded the ballroom where they proceeded to
plunder and take some of our ladies hostage. The pirate leader
was observed attempting to force his attentions on several of
those in attendance, both male and femalel Two female attendees
were coerced into engaging in demonstrative dances to the music
of pop songs, "Little Yellow Polka Dot Bikini", and "Sheila". One
heartless wench even berated her pirate for failing to fetch water
from the well in a defective water bucket, which she had supplied.
Another unscrupulous operator of a pet shop tried to scam a
member of our community by selling him a DEAD PARROT and
refusing to fess up and make good on it until extreme pressure
was applied. Finally one pirate was berated for singing "Day'O"
too loudly.
Elaine and Mike were ably assisted in the above program with
skits by George Ktauss, Mike and Sue Bullock, Sheila and Rick
Chiarandini, Gerry and Linda Hartley, Eric King, and the
prompting ofPep Fraser (as though the audience needed any
prompting to hiss and boo, applaud, etc.).
A special thanks to Elaine and Mike for conceiving another great
after dinner program.
During the day prior to these goings on, another superb day,
weather-wise, greeted seventy-flrve golfers as they played a Step
Aside Scramble Plus. In the l8-hole group four teams tied for first
place with a score of 74, closely followed by two others with75.
Clear winners emerged from the 9-holers with the winning team
recording a 40, while the second place team scratched out a 43.
All in all a good time was had by all. (Editor's note: a special
thank you to Ian and Mary Lou also for organizing a fun day of
golf).
Make sure you reserve Monday, Septemberl0 for the final
Monday Mixed Golf. The main attraction will be the return of
Billy Bridger, who last year regaled us with his impressions of a
multitude of musical artists at our closing dinner. Be sure to sign
up early because seating in the ballroom will be limited with the
overflow going into the lounge. The menu is a three-course,
served, roast Cornish hen dinner for a total cost of $18.00,
including taxes and gratuities. Sign up sheets are posted on the
bulletin board downstairs, next to the handicap computer.
Ian and Mary Lou McClure

Welcome to Our CommunitY:
Ray and Theresa Dixon and son Danny'
7 2 Glenor aDiv e, 6 13 -3 52 - | | 46
Joe and DorothyRyan'
9 Abbey Dawn Drive, 613-3 52-7 488
Neil and CindyWillson and Caelan,
29 Glenora Drive, 613 -3 52-5024
Lisa Marzano, Chelsea Wolf and Christian Wolf'
490 Country Club Drive, 613-352-5904

Bob Hope - On Tirrning 70:

"You still chase women, but only downhill".



Your Community Needs You:
Shirley and I moved to Loyalist just over five years ago. One
thing quickly became apparent - "What a wonderful community-_''q 

which we live". This is a recurring phrase. As editor of The
ylonking Goose I see it most often in letters of appreciation from

residents to The Sunshine Club.
There is no doubt in my mind that Shirley and I wouldn't be as
active had we stayed in our condo in Ottawa. We lived on the
same street for some l0 years, one of 20 homes. With a couple of
exceptions, we greeted our neighbours in the morning on our
way to work, and we said, "hi" again on our way home from work
in the late afternoon.
There is no shortage of things to do in this community, however.
Admittedly, most of the activities revolve around golf, but one
should expect that when you live around a golfcourse. But the
camaraderie that develops among neighbours is something
extraordinary.
Now let me get to the point.
Most of the events or activities, in summer and winter, are
dependent upon the contribution and commitment of volunteers.
Volunteers organize: mixed golf, couples golf, weekly ladies'and
men's golf, the Memorial Golf Tournament, and a variety of other
events organizedby the Ladies and Men's Golf Committees.
Other activities, such as bridge, cribbage, gardening and reading
clubs, table tennis, ballroom and line dancing, healthy heaft, not
to mention other year-round activities such as the Loyalist
Country Club Residents'Association, The Sunshine Club, and
others I have failed to identiff, and I apologize for that. All are
4ependent upon volunteers.

a;trere is a high return on investment for those who volunteer in
this community, not the least of which is the gratitude and
appreciation ofyour efforts by your friends and neighbours.
So, please get involved when invited to do so. There are a
multitude of projects and programs that can use your services.
Step forward. Make a commitment. Your community needs you.
Volunteer!
EricKing
Clearing House for Golf Pre-Paid Tickets:
So far, we have had three sellers and three buyers making
exchanges with the Clearinghouse ofPre-Paid Game Tickets.
Therefore, if there are any more sellers and buyers wishing to list
with the Clearinghouse, as we get closer to the end of the
season, please contact me.
Herbie Koch: thkoch@sympatico.ca (6f3-352-1059)

ToAll the Crackpots in My Life:
An elderly Chinese woman had two large pots, each hung on the
ends ofa pole, which she carried across her shoulders. One of
the pots had a crack in it while the other pot was perfect and
always delivered a full portion of water. At the end of the long
walk from the stream to the house, the cracked pot arrived only
halftull.
For a full two years this went on daily, with the woman bringing
home only one and a half pots of water. Of course, the perfect pot

,,'as proud of its accomplishments. But the poor cracked pot was
Yfshamed of its own imperfection, and miserable that it could only

do half of what it had been made to do.
After two years of what it perceived to be bitter failure, it spoke
to the woman one day by the stream. "I am ashamed of myself,

because this crack in my side causes water to leak out all the way
back to your house."
The old woman smiled, "Did you notice that there are flowers on
your side ofthe path, but not on the other pot's side?" "That's
because I have always known about your flaq so I planted
flower seeds on your side of the path, and every day while we
walk back, you water them. For two years I have been able to pick
these beautiful flowers to decorate my table. Without you being
just the way you are, there would not be this beauty to grace my
house."
The moral to this story? Each of us has our own unique flaw. But
it's the cracks and flaws we each have that make our lives
together so very interesting and rewarding.
You'vejust got to take each person for what they are and look
for the good in them.
So, to all of my crackpot friends, have a great day and remember
to smell the flowers on your side of the path!
HealyFeet:
If anyone in the community has recently been given a speeding
ticket, either onAbbey Dawn Drive or Country Club Drive, then
you deserve it!
The ticket would have been issued by the OPP. But why, you
might ask, are they setting up speed traps in our development?
It's because I have complained about speeding vehicles along
our streets.
I'm not proud of having to take such measures, but I felt that in
the interest of the safety of all of us, something had to be done.
I also realize that the worst culprits will never get to read these
comments. I refer to the construction people, be they Kaitlin'
employees or private contractors. They are mostly the guilty
parties.
There are, I am convinced, local residents who use Abbey Dawn
and Country Club as a short cut to or from Highway 33 to Counfy
Road 7, judging from the speeding cars that go along Abbey
Dawn many mornings between 6:00am and 8:00am.
I doubt ifthere are many readers who can boast ofnever having
received a speeding ticket during their lifetime. I certainly can't.
But I am proud to say that I have not received a ticket since I
have lived in Loyalist, and a few years prior to that.
That in part is due to my 'co-pilot', whose eyes are permanently
focused on the speedometer, (and not the scenery), reminding me
at regular intervals that I am doing 55 in a 50k zone, or 65 in a 60k
zone, etc. But never on Abbey Dawn or Country Club Drives.
I'm not complaining - really - as I'm sure I would not have
otherwise remained 'clean' for so long. Thanks to my dear wife,
Pat.
The OPP's response to my request was, "did I realize that
probably some of the ticket recipients would be residents or
neighbours?" My reply? "So be it!"
As mentioned, we all know who the worst culprits are, but there
are one or two 'heavy footed' Loyalist residents among us.
I also mentioned to the OPP that some old coot - myself included
- is going to back out oftheir driveway one day, and fail to notice
a fast approaching car or truck, resulting in a serious accident.
Heaven forbid - but whose fault would that be I wonder?
If everyone would accept this as a 'heads up', to the possibility
of speed traps, then hopefully it will have served a purpose.
God's speed to all of you, but not on Abbey Dawn or Country
Club Drive - please. DewiJones.



Vacant PropertyAdjacent to Loyalist Estates:
There are three parcels ofland adjacent to Loyalist Estates that
are owned by Loyalist Township. The first is a 5.4-acre parcel
located north of the elementary school, which is designated as
parkland.
Behind the Bath Fire Hall there are two parcels, one 15.85 acres,
partially ffonting on Church Street and one which is 13.97 acres
behind Empire Court, with partial frontage on Academy Street.
Each of these latter two parcels is designated for development.
On March 8,2004 Council passed a motion that declared a
number of Township properties surplus to the needs of the
Township, and requested a report on the procedures to be
followed for the disposal of surplus property. One of the
properties designated as surplus was the 15.85-acre parcel
immediately adjacent to the Fire Hall. The motion triggered the
following chain of events.
May 2004:
The LCCRA formerly requested that: The two parcels behind the
Fire Hall (approximately 30 acres) that are zoned "development",
be removed from the surplus list and designated as "parkland".
The LCCRA submission pointed out that selling the land to
developers would intensify the Township's water supply
problems.
June 2004:
Patrick Beyer, Recreation Director, responded to the Township
Clerk with the following points:
-The Township has an overabundance ofparkland.
-The land in question has been purchased for development.
-The Township has a parcel of land (5.44 acres) north of the Bath
Public School, which can be used for recreational purposes, if
there is sufficient interest.
-Ifthe subject property is sold to developers, the Township can
ensure that adequate walkways are maintained between the
existing housing development and County Road 7.
-The subject land is surplus and should be developed for
housing, either now or in the future.
-The Township Clerk issued a memo to the ChiefAdministrative
Officer (CAO) recommending that Council retain the two
properties west of the Fire Hall until servicing issues are
resolved.
July 2004:
Council went on to pass a motion that the vacant land west of
the Fire Hall (15.85 acres), which had been declared as surplus, be
deferred until servicing issues are resolved.
November2006:
The Recreation Director pointed out to the CAO that Council
appeared to have passed conflicting resolutions regarding the
15.85-acre site. One resolution was to investigate the
development of a park west of the Bath tennis courts in lieu of
the existing designated parkland north of the Bath Public School.
The second resolution was to retain the property on the surplus
list but defer any action until servicing issues are resolved.
At a subsequent meeting in November, Council received the
Recreation Director's report and deferred the matter, subject to
the Planner providing additional information.
December 2006:
The Planner/Chief Building Officer recommended that the
Township retain the 5.4-acre site north of the elementary school,
and also retain the area between Empire Court and the school,
some area behind the tennis courts and a pathway corridor alons

the southern periphery of the property to link the core. The
balance would be sold for development purposes.
Any purchaser would have to allow pedestrian access to the
current Empire Court/ tennis courts pathway, to persist until a
subdivision was registered, and then the walkway system would
be incorporated into the street pattern.
January 2007:
Council received the Planner's repoft and decided to defer a
decision, pending further information and staff reports regarding
water capacity and plans for development of recreation facilities
in the area.
Staff was requested to pursue some parkland dedications in
Loyalist Estates, and identify possible park locations to be
brought back to Council for consideration.
If anyone is interested in more information, or to provide
comments to the LCCRA executive, please contact Gary Cronyn,
LCCRA liaison with Loyalist Township - 352-681 4.
All iance Frangaise:
We have a group of French speaking people in the community
who get together the third Monday of every month. We may go
to a restaurant, or have a picnic in the park during the summer
months. We converse, en frangais, and give an opportunity to
people to expr€ss themselves in French. We are happy to accept
suggestions for how we might enjoy ourselves in the language of
Moliere.
Si vous €tes intdressds djoindre le groupe francophone, veuillez
contacter Eliane Redoute : eredoute@s).rnpatico.ca 6 I 3 -3 52-5 05 5,
ou Thdrdse Koch: thkoch@sympatico. ca 6 13 -3 52-1 0 5 9.

ST.INSHINE CLUB
- :  : -  - - - , - i - -

"After almost l5 happy years on King's Court, circumstances
dictate that we make a major change in our lifestyle and move on.
Our sincere thanks to The Sunshine Club for the deliehtful fruit
basket marking the occasion."
John & Clare Painter
"What a nice surprise in my front foyer, and I might say, most
welcome. Thanks for the fruit bread. It was delicious".
Verna Burke
"I am finally on the road to recovery. Still have a bit of pain in my
shoulder at times. Please thank The Sunshine Club for the
beautiful plant. It lasted almost a month."
Eileen McKinstry
For the information of newcomers to Loyalist, The Sunshine Club
was formed about l0 years ago to bring comfort to those
members of our community who are sick or hospitalized. Every
couple of years the club executive knock on doors and invite
people to donate $ 10.00 to support their work. If you would like
to contribute to their cause by donating $10.00, please contact
Joan Stockley at: 613 -3 52-5338.
Next Issue of The Goose:
Due to the absence (on vacation) of both the Editor and the
Designer of The Goose during the period August 2l - October
27,the next issue of The Goose will be in late October.
We welcome contributions to the newsletter by residents, so
please send your essays, points ofview, travel features, etc., to
Eric or Brendan in time for their return home.
Send your contributions to:
Eric King: kine l: 1 @sympatico.ca OR
Brendan Munnelly: pmunnellv@co geco. ca


